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Questions And Answers About The
,

Clean Wheat Program
Leslie F. Sheffield
Extension Grain Marketing Specialis t

l.

What relation does the clean wheat program have to the grain sanitation program of

1952-~?

The clean wheat program place d in effect January 4, 1955, by the Department of
Health, Edu cation and Welfare is a renewal of the seizure phase of the former grain
sanitation program. Inspection and seizure of contaminated grain under the 1952-53
grain s a nitation program were t e mporarily set asid e on April 30, 195 3 to allow for
further resear c h and study of grain contamination and standards for clean wheat.
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3.

will be in charge of the inspection and seizure proceedings?

Answer:

DR//6
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Will wheat stored on farms or in country ele vators
Answer :

4.

The Department of He alth, Edu c ation and Welfare has directed the Food and Drug
Administration to s t a rt sampling cars of wheat and to institute legal a c tion under
the Federal Pure Food Law against lots of wheat contaminated by rodents or dam aged by insects .

~subject

to seizure?

No, the enforcement phase under the jurisdiction of the Food and Drug Administration will apply to all wheat shipped either by the government or private shippers in
interstate commerce. Any shipment of wheat deemed to be in interstate commerce
may be inspected and subject to seizure provided it does not meet the standards established. In the c a se of contaminated wheat which is in intrastate commerce (shipment which does not cross state lines), the Food and Drug Administration will tag
the car and c all it to the att e ntion of state authorities.

What procedure will Ne braska authoritie s follow in cas e of ·c ontaminated wheat in intrastate commerce?
Answer :

Whenever a car of contaminated wheat is found to be in intrastate commerce by the
Food and Drug Administration inspe c tor , he notifies state authorities who may the n
take legal action against the car to prevent its being utilized in food channels . In
Nebraska the inspectorwillnotifythe Dairy, Foods, and Weights and Measures Di vision of the State Department of Agriculture and Inspection. This office can em bargo the car and declare it "off sale" in which case the wheat cannot be processed
into human food.
Food inspectors with the State Department of Agriculture and Inspe·ction also ha ve
the auth~rityto inspe c tfood grains in country and terminal elevator storage. Whenever c ontaminated wheat is found it can be embargoed and declared "off sale" in
which case it must be divert e d into livestock feed or otherwise disposed of to prevent
its use as huma n food .

5.

What a re the present standards for cle a n wheat?
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Answer:

-------

According to the announcement issued by the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare on J a nuary 4 , 1955, wheat will b e judged contaminated as follows:

WN6AT

I

PINT

(1) if it contains two rode nt pellets or mor~ p e r pint and/or
(2) if it contains two per r. ent or more of inse c t da maged grain.
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Answer:

The new standards are not as strict as those in effect during the 1952-53 pr ogram
which declared wheat subject to seizure i.f it contained one or more rodent pellets
per pint and I or three or more kernels with weevil exit holes in a 100 gram sample.
(A 100 gram sample of wheat normally contains from 3800 to 4000 kernels.)
However, it should be kept in mind that Food and Drug Administration spokesmen
have pointed out thatt'heStanciaraSnow TiieTI'ect are only a startmg point and that
these standarCISmay be tightened as expenen:ceTnemorcement practTCeaeYero~

7.

What will become of wheat that is seized?

Answer:

8.

Who is responsible for losses in case of seized grain?
Answer:
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9.

Wheat seized and found to be unfit for human consumption becomes involve d in court
proceedings. The representative of the Food and Drug Administration may pe rmit
denaturing the grain or grinding it into mixed feed or converting it into alcohol , or
other processing which will take it out of food channels.
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The shipper or owner of grain seized is responsible for its condition according to
present interpretationsandhe is liable for costs involve d in the seizure proceeding
as well as the loss of value of the grain. In the end, the shipper receives a bill
mad e up of lawyer fees, court costs, possible fines, expense of the Food and Drug
Administration in the case , demurrage, and loss of value of the grain.
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SHIPPER

What loss would b e invol ved on a car of seized wheat?

Answer:

The actual doller loss may vary considerably and will depend on condiuons invol ved
with the particular shipment. However, it is reasonable to assume that tl'j.e losses
involved in the seizure of a car of wheat (1800 bushel~) may exceed $1.500-$2000.
For example: In January, 1955, a car of wheat shipped to the Omaha market by a
Nebraska shipper was inspected by the Food and Drug Administration. It was found
to contain an average of 4. 4 mouse pellets per pint which is more th an the established limit. Since this car was not involved in interstate comm erce, 3tate autho ,. _
ities were notified that the car of wheat was "unfit for human consumption " . As a
result, this car of wheat which would have brought $2. 35 per bushel if not contam int a t e d was sold for feed purposes at $1. 70 per bushel. The shipper lost 65cents
per bushel and would have lost from 15 to 25 cents per bushel more from seizure
prodeedings had it been in interstate commerce.

Answer:

Since the shipper of grain is the one who is liable for its conditi.or., it is only logic al
to assume that the country elevator operator who first buys the wheat ir.om ti.e fa " mer must decide whether a particular load of wheat is " clean" or "contal>linated '·.
This will mean a substantia l discount for wheat which in the op·;nimJ of rhe bu:;- r
does not meet the established standards. To prote ct himself the countr_y grain bu :ll~r
must either discount wheat whi ch he believes will not meet the eanit:o.iion standan i,:;
and handle it separately as fe ed wheat or he will need to buy all lns wh eat on a wiaer
margin to provide for possible losses in case of seizure.

-411.

How can farmers and elevator operators best protect themselves from losse s?
Answer:

SP~AY

The best way to prevent losses under the seizure program is to do the best possible
job of harvesting, storing, and handling of wheat . This means that only clean d r y
wheat should be placed in storage and that the storage building must be rodent a nd
bird proof to prevent contamination. Damage from stored grain insects can b e prevented by thorough bin cleaning and spraying with a good residual inse c ticide followed
by fumigation after grain is placed in storage. Stored wheat should be che c ked f r equently to make certain it is not going out of condition and to see if stored grain in sects are present. Whe at whic h does not meet the established standards is feed
wheat and it should be disposed of in feed channels at a price in accordance with its
value. In the case of stored grain. the old adage is certainly true that "an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure".

BINS
Note: Before wheat is taken out of any storage building to which rodents have ha d
access, the top 3- 6 inches of grain should be skimmed off carefully and disposed of
as feed. If this procedure were followed on all wheat in farm storage, much of t"le
rodent contamination problem could be eliminated before wheat reaches the market.

RAT POISON
12.

Will the_grain sanitation requirements be incorporated into the official grain standards?

Answer:

~5TANOA~05

There has been considerable talk about this possibility but no official action as yet.
It is possible that the sanitation requirements could be incorporated into the federal

grain grades by three different methods:
immediate interpretation
(2) by 30 - day notice or
(3) after formal field hearings to change the grain standards.

(1)

The Grain and Feed Dealers National Association has recommended the latter course
of action to the USDA.

13.

Will sanitation factors be included in the new wheat loan program?

There has been no official announcement from the USDA about the possibility of in cluding sanitation requirements as a part of the new wheat loan program. Howe ver,
it is reasonable to expect that some action along this line may be taken in an atte m pt
to provide consumers with the cleanest possible food products. Most of the wheat
produced in this country eventually is processed into food products and the govern ment loan program constitutes one phase of the existing grain marketing e x tablish .,
ment in the United States .

. 14.

Where can_! obtain additional information about the "Clean Wheat Program"?

Answer:

See your County Extension Agent for the latest information available about the "Cle an
Wheat Program". Your County Extension Agent can also supply you with info r mati on
and circulars on bin spraying, grain fumigation, and rodent control.

